Today's Campus

Six Given Positions
On Business Staff
Of Wolverine

Frat Singers
To Present Program

Local Women
Will Judge Team Annual Missiles

The first annual interfraternity,
with Fred Patton, dance director, as
master of ceremonies, and Mrs.
M. Lawrence, of Bunclody, Ireland,
(Nov. 16, 1938), will present a pro-
gram to be held in the Grand Ball
Room of the Grand Hotel. The pro-
grun will consist of a dance with
music provided by the Wolverine
Lancers, and a fashion show of
clothing designed by the business
staff of the Wolverine. The pro-
gram will also include a recital by
the Wolverine Singers, and a
presentation of an award to the
Student of the Year. The program
will be followed by a reception in
the Grand Ball Room.

Soph Award
Announced

Garrett, Hammond
To Head Student Aid Committee

George Garrett, assistant editor
of the Phoenix, has been
appointed to the Student Aid
Committee, it was announced
by the Student Aid Board. The
new committee will be
chaired by Garrett, and
will consist of three faculty
members, two senior students,
and two junior students. The
committee will be responsible
for the administration of the
Student Aid Program, and will
be responsible for the awarding
of scholarships to students who
are in need of financial assist-
ance. The committee will meet
regularly to discuss the needs
of students, and to determine the
amount of aid that should be
awarded.

Four's No Crowd

Laura Hamilton had three
bachelors degrees, and
she is not the only one;
for, according to
Professor N. H. Raines,
there are many
women who have
earned multiple
bachelor's degrees
in a single field.

Lace in the Air

A North Langston girl decided
to take a spin in a
dress that was
loosely draped over
her lap. She was
reported to have
been "lacing" in the
air, and her dress
was said to be
a "lace in the air.

Last Chance

Singing?

The final chance for
singing will be
this year's
Spring Concerts,
which will take place
next month. The
concerts will be
held in the
Memorial Auditorium.

Coed Singers
Will Offer Concert

The Coed Singers will
offer a concert next
month, in the
Memorial Auditorium.

Mortar Board
Initiates 10

Mortar Board, national
sorority for women,
initiated 10 new
members at
the annual
meeting of
the organization,
attended by
the student body.

Heaviest Voting in History
Predicted in All-College
Final Elections Today

Ritter, Ruhe Will Vie for Senior
Class Presidency: Spartan Issue. A
WSU Amendments Will Be Decided

The Student Senate will hold
a special meeting today to
consider the final election
candidates for the senior
class presidency. The two
candidates for the position
are Ritter and Ruhe. Ritter
is a senior in the College
of Arts and Sciences, and
Ruhe is a senior in the
College of Business.

Sample Ballot

A sample ballot for
the senior class
election is included
in this edition of
the Wolverine. The
election is open to
all senior class
members.
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Sprague Wins Rifle Cup

Sprague Winters, senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences,
has been awarded the
Rifle Cup for his
outstanding
performance in
the rifle
competition.

College Still Receiving
Letters on Program

The student body is still
receiving letters on
the program, and
the college will
consider them
in making its final
decision on the
program.

Campus Calendar

In Le Cercle announces
the following events:

- Le Cercle will meet tonight
  in the Student Union
- The orchestra will perform
tonight in the
theater
- The basketball game
  between MICHIGAN
  and CALIFORNIA
  will be held tonight

The Wolverine will publish an
article on the
eventual winner of
the senior class
election.
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Forum Favors Matrimony
Satisfied Husband Says He Is Freer Than a Bachelor
M. WAT NOVEMBER

Neither the State nor the Union newspaper will go to press with a matrimony item. We are making a policy of not publishing such items, and this is in keeping with our members who "hang-out" in the Unions and in the community.

Such impressions are direct reflection on all the Michigan State coeds and not only on the students, we or anyone, who will see that the conduct of a few is not the representative of all students on campus.

The average college girl should consider that she is the one to protect her own individual reputation as well as all those who feel these standards will be interpreted to them by others in the same way we do.

It is probably true that most of the external flags are girls who live in unusual dormitory or departments and they naturally look for some place where they may yet in a little amount. But just bear the memories of the old campus. To see the least is to exhibit your very taste.

The protection against such conduct should come from the students themselves, not from outside. And, hopefully, the laws will only come from industries that public display is framed on as being right and "not such."—

38 Wolverine Swings Into Action

The 1929 Wolverine seems far away when we know that the 1930 season will embrace a four-week, not a ten-week, schedule for the fall. Yet that brief is actually an anomaly in the condition of the athletic business staff.

Almost all plans for each year's text are preliminary until the issue has been decided upon by the university authorities. But if a student or student who is a leader in the organization of your college will bear this in mind.

Choose Class Officers Who Will Lead
Come out and vote!

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors—be sure you will vote! They are the officers who will guide your class activities during the coming year. These officers are chosen by a vote of the entire class and are expected to carry out the wishes of the candidates for the position.

Yesterday, hundreds of students at the State Normal School were elected to the posts of president, vice-president, and secretary-treasurer of the class. The candidates were chosen by a vote of the entire class and are expected to carry out the wishes of the students for the position.

The Readers Speak

The students in the class of 1930 are the ones who have the right to speak, and they should use that right wisely. They should let their voices be heard in the affairs of the school, and not let the school run itself without their knowledge.

The readers speak, and their voices are heard. They should be heard by the students, and not let the students run themselves without their knowledge.

The Michigan State News has been the voice of the students since it was founded by them. They should continue to speak through this newspaper, and not let it be used for other purposes.

In the Rough

Beach House

The beach house is a place for fun and relaxation. It is a place where you can get away from the pressures of school and enjoy the beauty of the beach.
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Trojan Teams Win Major Victories To Place Nine In State Finals

East Lansing Teams In Big Test

State Grad to End 43 Years of Service

Students Set Stage for Campaign

With the Modern Greeks

Preps to Get Honors

Award Court To Honor Girl Scouts

City Council Gets Report

Association Increases Assets

Prep Operetta Prepared

Islam Is Topic Of Meeting

Service Guild Holds Meet

Students and Faculty Deliver Opinions on Spring Play

Board Closes Dance Series

Board of Education Investigates

Military Club To Induct

Five Win Awards On Our Team

Bowl Over Dog House

Order . . . . .

Congratulatory Flowers

Bowling

Rainbow Recreation

Billiards

Students to Give Air Program

Prep Politicians Carry on Fights For Council Seats
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Spartans to Meet Irish With Two Stars Out

Lose Randall, Nuznar For Till Today

By George Markin

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
Tuesday, May 24, 1938

Spartans to Meet Irish With Two Stars Out

Spartans' 1940 Olympic Bid

Woodstra, Spartan Star, Seeks Job in East to Stay in Race

Hurdle Ace to Make Bid For 1940 Olympics

Woodstra, Spartan Star, Seeks Job in East to Stay in Race

Girls Improve In Archery Tourney

By DOROTHY MILNER

With an improvement of 87 in the 1937 grades, Michigan State's Women's archery team have boosted to the National Intercollegiate Indian Archery Championship. The State team scored 2,271 points this spring and were compared with nine of the nation's best and 1,904 points scored up in the same competition a year ago.

Spartan Hurdle Ace to Make Bid For 1940 Olympics

Harvey Woodstra, Spartan star, announced to the State News last night that he would make a bid for a place on the 1940 Olympic team.

This will be his second attempt to gain a position on the squad. Representing Grand Rapids junior college, he went to the finals of the 1936 Olympics in the high hurdles and finished seventh.

Woodstra, at present, is competing for a job in the East which will allow him to complete his graduation. Running under the official rules of the big business will force him to compete as a professional.

Hyperexia

There will be no slackin' during practice this week despite the fact that the team will be playing all season. Each spring Woodstra has missed the time.

Rood Van Allen and the team will have more heartaches on this year's slate than any of the teams which the State has faced in the last five years. The team will have more opportunities to win on the track.

Story for What?

Leark's statement shocked us to the bone. We could not believe that he was serious about quitting and moving to another school. It was almost like a dream that we could not believe was real.
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